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Installation
The Emos Revalue Kiosk can be downloaded from: http://www.emos.com/support/prodinfo.asp?prodid=18

Microsoft .Net Framework Version 3.5 Service Pack 1
The Kiosk is a Microsoft .Net Framework Version 3.5 SP1 application. The framework must be installed on each Kiosk
for the Kiosk application to install: http://www.microsoft.com/download/en/details.aspx?id=22

Pharos
The Kiosk is supported on Pharos versions 8.x and 9.x. To add Kiosks to Pharos first install the Kiosk Database
Update and the Kiosk Schema.

Pharos Kiosk Database Update
A database update must be applied to the Pharos Database prior to installing or upgrading a Kiosk.
The update is supplied as a text SQL script: kiosk_ini_schemas.sql.
To apply the script, use any SQL client (Enterprise Manage, OSQL etc) and execute the script against the Pharos
database. No existing data is modified or deleted.

Pharos Kiosk Schema
Before adding the first Kiosk to Pharos, the Kiosk schema must be added to Pharos using Pharos administrator.
The Pharos schema is supplied as a text xml file: kiosk_ini_schema.xml.
Using Pharos Administrator:



In the Release Stations context Actions pane, select the Insert Network Terminal. This opens the Insert
Release Station dialog box, which collects the necessary information and creates a new Network Terminal
with it.
In the Insert Network Terminal dialog box, Terminal Type, select “Other” and locate kiosk_ini_schema.xml
file.

Upgrading Kiosk software
IMPORTANT: When downloading Kiosk updates you must also download the associated Scheme update and apply it
to the Pharos database as above (Pharos Kiosk Schema)
NOTE: Newer versions of the kiosk software will update the Kiosk Schema in pharos automatically provided the
Pharos Kiosk Database Update has already been applied.
Kiosk installation files and upgrades are provided for download in MSI format. To install or update the kiosk software,
copy the MSI file onto the Kiosk via a USB Memory stick or over the network and execute it. All settings are retrained.
The Kiosk should be manually restarted after an update.

Adding Kiosks in Pharos

Before a Kiosk can connect to the Pharos Database a Kiosk record must be created in Pharos using Pharos
Administrator. To create and modify Kiosk records, in Pharos Administrator, navigate to the Pharos Stations->Network
Terminal node, insert a new terminal and select ‘Emos Revalue Kiosk’ from the list of Terminal Types.
NOTE: When changing Kiosk settings, new settings will only be pushed out to the Kiosk after a Pharos
Change Control.

General Tab
NOTE: Some of the settings under the General Tab do not relate to Kiosk functions and are not used.
Name
Each kiosk is identified by its hostname.
Description
The Kiosk’s description and/or location.
External Name
In cases where the Kiosk is interfacing with an external system, the external name contains the kiosk’s identifier in the
external system.
Station Type
Add Value Station.
Terminal Type
Emos Revalue Kiosk
Bank
This bank will be used when during login when using the Primary Login Method and when crediting accounts.
Access Times
Not used.

Login Tab

Kiosk – Username and Password Logon Screen
Primary Login Method




Username and Password. Users will be prompted to log on with their Username and Password using the onscreen keyboard
Card Reader. Users will be prompted to swipe their card.
Numeric Pin Pad. Users will be prompted to enter a pin number using the on-screen keypad.

NOTE: The Primary Login Method uses the Bank from the General Tab to authenticate logins.
Keyboard Login Prompt
The text displayed at the top of the screen during the Username and Password or the Numeric Pin Pad Login Method.
Keyboard Username Prompt
The text prompt displayed to the left of the Username entry box during the Username and Password Login Method or
the Numeric Pin Pad Login Method.
Keyboard Password Prompt
The text prompt displayed to the left of the Password entry box during the Username and Password Login Method.
Login Button Text
The text displayed on the Login Button.
Clear Button Text
The text displayed on the Clear Button.
Primary Alternate Button Text
The text displayed on the Alternate Login button when the Primary Login screen is displayed.
Show Password Entry
Display the password entry text box

1.2 Kiosk – Card Logon Screen

Secondary Login Method
If a Secondary Login Method is defined, the Kiosk Login screen will display an on-screen button allowing users to
swap between the primary and secondary login methods.




Username and Password. Users will be prompted to log on with their Username and Password using the onscreen keyboard
Card Reader. Users will be prompted to swipe their card.
Numeric Pin Pad. Users will be prompted to enter a number pin number using the on-screen keypad.

Secondary Bank
The Authentication Bank to use for the Secondary Login Method.
Secondary Alternate Button Text
The text displayed on the Alternate Login button when the Secondary Login screen is displayed.

Card Swipe Track
When using a Card Swipe login method, track 1, 2 or 3 from the magnetic card can be read and used for
authentication.
Card Login Mask
When users swipe/present a card, the track data must match the Card Login Mask. Masks are defined using
Microsoft’s .Net Regular Expressions: http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/az24scfc.aspx.
The expression must contain a <pan> grouping construct that will be used to retrieve the card ID number from the
card track data.
Examples




(?<pan>.*) matches anything
4554(?<pan>.*) the track data must start with 4554 which is removed.

NOTE: The Card Login Mask is only applied to the track data defined by Card Swipe Track (see above).
NOTE: If a card is swiped that does not match the Card Login Mask, the Invalid Card Prompt is displayed.
Login Timeout
The amount of idle time (in second) before users will be automatically logged out.
Card Login Prompt
The text displayed at the top of the screen during the Card Reader Login Method.
Show Card Number On-screen
Select whether the Card Number of the swiped card is displayed on screen during the login process.
Invalid Card Prompt
The message is displayed to the user when a card is swiped that does not match the Card Login Mask.
XReadings User
The user that has access to the X Readings and Cash Box empty functions.
NOTE: This user will not be able to use the Revalue function of the Kiosk.
NOTE: This user must have a Pharos User Access Level of ‘cashier’
NOTE: Other users may be defined as X Reading Users – see X Reading Users below

Revalue Tab

Kiosk – Revalue Screen

Allow Account Revalue
Allow users to add credit to their accounts?
Revalue Prompt
The text prompt displayed at the top of the screen during account revaluing.
Original Balance Prompt
The text displayed next to the accounts original balance.
Current Balance Prompt
The text displayed next to the accounts current balance. This is the original balance plus the value of the coins and
notes entered.
Cashier User
The Cashier user associated with the Pharos credit transaction.
Revalue Purse
The Pharos purse that the kiosk will add credit to.
Show Revalue Purse.
The kiosk will display the name of the purse on-screen.
Check Printer Status
The Printer is continually polled for it status.
Show Only Purse Balance
Display the balance of the user’s Revalue Purse. Not the combined Pharos balance.

Show Account Name.
The kiosk will display the Account holders name on-screen.
Print Receipt
Print a receipt?




User Chooses. The users can select the Finish or the Finish with Receipt button to optionally print a receipt of
their credit transaction.
Always. A receipt is always printed.
Never. A receipt is not printed.

Receipt Text
The Receipt text can contain any of the following place markers. The place markers will be replaced with the current
data when the receipt is printed





















\n
%a
%r
%c
%d1
%d2
%e1
%e2
%f
%l
%n
%o
%p
%h
%i
%u
%z
%g
%b
%s

A new line.
Type of purse being using (Arrears or Advanced).
Name of the Pharos Purse credited.
Card ID (if applicable).
Current date in 25/12/2008 format.
Current date in 25 December 2007 format.
Current time – 12 hour format with Am/Pm.
Current time – 24 hour format.
Account holders’ first name(s).
Account holders’ last name.
Kiosk description.
Cashier User Id.
Final account balance (after the credit).
Total value of the credit.
Original account balance (before the credit).
User Id.
Account status (Active/Disabled).
List of Coins and Notes entered.
Bonus Credit Amount
Squid Credit Amount

Finish Button Text
The text displayed on the finish button.
Finish with Receipt Button text
The text displayed on the Finish with Receipt button.
Coin Input 1-8 Value (Advanced)
The decimal value of the coin input line 1 to 8.
Note Input 1-8 Value (Advanced)
The decimal value of the note input line 1 to 8.
Maximum Purse Value (Advanced)
Once the account purse values reaches this value the user may not credit their account further and the Maximum
Purse Value Prompt (see below) is displayed.
Maximum Purse Value Prompt (Advanced)
The message displayed to the user when their account reaches the Maximum Purse Value

Email Reporting Tab
These settings define how the Kiosk sends email on certain events.
NOTE: The mail server to be used may need configuring to allow the Kiosk to send mail (relay)
Email X/Z Readings?
If enabled, each time the X Readings User completes a cash box empty, the X and Y readings will be emailed using
the following settings.
Email Report Type
Reports can be sent in plain text or HTML.
SMTP Email Server
The Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) Server used to deliver mail.
SMTP Port
The TCP port for SMTP connections.
Email From
The address the email will be send from.
Email to
The address(s) the email will be sent to. Additional addresses can be added using a comma for separation.
Email CC
The address(s) to send a carbon copy of the email to. Additional addresses can be added using a comma for
separation.
Email Errors?
Email Error reports?
The kiosk will generate error reports for the following:






Card Reader Failure
Coin and Note Interface Failure
Receipt Printer Failure (optional)
Receipt Printer running out of paper (optional)
Receipt Printer out of paper (optional)

Email Error From
The address the email will be send from
Email Error To
The address(s) the email will be sent to. Addition addresses can be added using a comma for separation.
Email Error CC
The address(s) to send a carbon copy of the email to. Addition addresses can be added using a comma for
separation.
Email Printer Errors
Email printer status error conditions? These include Out-Of-Paper and Printer-Jam conditions.

Email Hopper Limit Reached
When enabled, the Kiosk will send an email if the hopper reach a pre-defined limit.
Hopper Limit Coin Count
Hopper coin count limit
Hopper Limit Note Count
Hopper note count limit
Email Receipts
When enabled and when the user details returned by Pharos contain an email address, the Kiosk will email a receipt.
The receipt format is held on each kiosk. See EmosReceiptEmail.xslt in the Theme Files below.

New Card Register Tab

Kiosk – New Card Register Screen

When enabled, this function detects when a card is presented to the Kiosk that is not associated with a Pharos
Account: an unregistered card. When an unregistered card is detected users are prompted and then forwarded to the
New Card Register screen where they may enter username and password details. If the details are correct the card
will then be permanently associated with those details and may be used at any card enabled Pharos device.
NOTE: For the Kiosk to allow card registration, when an unregistered card is presented the Pharos Bank
Login script associated with the Kiosk must return FALSE with an error containing the text: REGISTERCARD
in upper case. This allows the Pharos Bank Login script to determine which cards can be registered.
NOTE: The, optional, “Disable Card” function of the Kiosk allows users to remove the registered card from
their account.
Allow New Card Register
Users can register a card with their account.
Allow Card Re-Register
Allow users to register a new card with their account even if a card is already registered with that account (when lost
or stolen).
Banner Prompt
The text displayed at the top of the screen during Card Registration
Register Prompt
The prompt displayed to the user before Card registration begins. The user can select ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ to proceed.
Enter Username Prompt
The prompt displayed next to the Username entry box.
Enter Password Prompt
The prompt displayed next to the Password entry box.
Register Bank
The Pharos Bank used for authenticating the Username and Password when registering a new card.

Success Prompt
The prompt displayed when a card is successful registered.
Already Registered Prompt
The prompt displayed when the account already has a card registered with it.
Clear Button Text
The text displayed on the Clear button
Register Button Text
The text displayed on the Register Card button
Cancel Button Text
The text displayed on the Cancel button

Bonuses Tab
Bonuses are automatic credits applied to an account at the Kiosk based on how much cash is inserted during a single
kiosk transaction.
NOTE: Bonuses are not applied to credits made from Pharos Remote or the Emos WebCentre by default. To
apply bonuses from Pharos Remote a Pharos Billing script must be added to the Pharos Remote/WebCentre
Billing plug-in.
Enable Bonuses
Enable the bonus credits.
Display Bonus Thresholds
Display the bonus thresholds and amounts to the user when they are inserting cash at the Kiosk.
Bonus Heading
Bonus Header text.
Bonus Value Prompt
Bonus Value Prompt text.
Bonus Value Purse
Which Pharos purse to credit bonuses to.
Bonus Cashier User
The Cashier User that Bonus credits will be associated with
Bonus Limit 1 – 6
The bonus threshold
Bonus Value 1 – 7
The value of the bonus credit when a threshold is met.

Create Account Tab
When enabled, the Create Account function allows users to self-register and create their own accounts within Pharos
by filling out a form at the Kiosk using the on-screen keyboard.

Kiosk – Create Account Screen
Enabled?
Enable the self-registration functions and display the Register button on the keyboard login screen.
Button Text
The text on the Register Button.
Header Text
The Banner Heading text for the Registration screen.
ID Prompt
The prompt displayed next to the ID text box.
Auto Generate ID
Automatically generate the ID from a stored procedure in the Pharos Database.
Display ID?
Display the ID to the user on the Registration screen.
Valid ID Mask
The Microsoft .Net Regular Express that new ID must match.
Fixed ID Prefix
An automatically added prefix to the new ID
Invalid ID Prompt
The text displayed to the user if the ID does not match the Valid ID Mask

Autogen ID SP
When the ID is auto generated, use this stored procedure to retrieve the next ID number. The stored procedure should
select a single integer value that is the new Card ID. This ID should not be used again.
The Kiosk schema installs the follow default stored procedure:
CREATE PROCEDURE dbo.tp_emos_kiosk_new_id
AS
BEGIN
DECLARE c_id cursor for select id from tp_emos_kiosk_new_id_seq for update
DECLARE @newid as integer
OPEN c_id
FETCH NEXT FROM c_id INTO @newid
if @newid is null
BEGIN
insert into tp_emos_kiosk_new_id_seq values (500000000)
set @newid = 500000001
END
ELSE
BEGIN
update tp_emos_kiosk_new_id_seq set id = id + 1
END
CLOSE c_id
DEALLOCATE c_id
select @newid as id
END
Firstname Prompt
The prompt displayed next to the first-name text box.
Lastname Prompt
The prompt displayed next to the last-name text box.
Require Password?
Require the user to enter a new password?
Minimum Password Length
The minimum length of the new password.
Password Prompt
The prompt displayed next to the password text box.
Password Confirm Prompt
The prompt displayed next to the password confirmation text box.
Email Address?




Required: Users must enter and confirm an email address
Optional: Users may enter and confirm an email address
Disabled: The email address text box and prompt is not displayed nor required.

Email Address Prompt
The prompt displayed next to the Email Address text box.
User Group
The Pharos User Group self-registered users are assigned to.
Billing Option
The Pharos Billing Option self-registered users use.
Active?
The default account status of self-registered users.

Is Visitor?
The default status of the Is Visitor user flag.
WARNING: Pharos automatically deletes users defined as Visitor every day at midnight including all
transaction history.
Comment
The default comment for self-registered users.
Display Splash Help (seconds)
The amount of time the Register User Help screen is displayed when entering the Self Registration screen. If set to 0
the screen is not displayed. User may also access the help screen by pressing the Help button.

Change Password Tab

Kiosk – Change Password screen
Numeric Pin Only
With Numeric Pin Only selected the kiosk will only display a numeric on-screen keypad on the Change Password
screen instead of the full qwerty keyboard.
Require Old Password
Users are required to enter their old password.
Password Description
The descriptive name of the password used when displaying error messages. For example: “Your new password
does not meet the minimum requirements” or “Your new pin does not contain 4 numbers”.
Password Mask
The Microsoft .Net Regular Express the must match must.
Button Text
The text of the Change Password button on the Revalue screen
Header Text
The banner text displayed at the top of the Change Password screen
Old Password Prompt
The Old Password prompt text
New Password Prompt
The New Password prompt text
Confirm Password Prompt
The Confirm Password prompt text

Recent Transactions Tab
This allows users to view their most recent transactions.

Kiosk – Recent Activity screen
Header Text
The header text displayed at the top of the Recent Transactions screens
Button Text
The button text displayed on the Recent Transaction button on the Revalue screen.
Transaction to display
The number of transactions to display: The screen can display 17 transactions but will scroll if more are allowed.

Disable Card Tab
When enabled, if a user logs in with a username and password but has a card associated with their account (I.e has
data in the selected card field). Then the Disable Card button is shown and the user can disable their card (remove
the card data).
Enabled?
Enable the disable card function.
Button Text
The text on the disable card button.
Confirmation Text
The text on the confirmation pop-up.
Card field (Advanced)
The pharos user field where card data is stored. This is used to check the user has a card and is cleared when
disabling the card.

Visitor ID Tab
The Visitor ID function allows visitors to print off temporary visitor tickets from the Kiosk via the receipt printer. The
ticket can have a barcode printed on it that visitors can use to authenticate at pharos devices. The ticket can have a
cost associated with it and the user must insert that amount of cash before a ticket will be printed.

Balance Prompt
The prompt displayed next to the starting balance.
Barcode Font Size
Barcode size on the receipt.
Barcode Font (Advanced)
Barcode font to use.
Cost
Cost of the ticket. This will be deducted from the starting balance.
Cost Prompt
The prompt displayed next to the Ticket cost.
Credit Purse
Which pharos purse the starting balance is credited to.
Description Prompt
Text to display to the user.
Enabled?
Enable the Visitor ID function
Generate ID Stored Procedure (Advanced)
SQL Stored procedure used to procure new user IDs (integers)
Header Prompt
The prompt at the top of the screen.

New User Group
When create the visitor account in Pharos, use this group.
New User Is Visitor
When create the visitor account in Pharos, mark as a visitor.
WARNING: Pharos automatically deletes users defined as Visitor every day at midnight including all
transaction history.
Print Format
The format of the printed receipt. This can include text, barcode, id, balance and date.
Anything enclosed in the %%BARCODE%% markers will be printed using the barcode font. I.e.:
%%BARCODE%%%id%%BARCODE%%
In addition the following place holders can be used:





%id
%b
%c
%d

Print Ticket
Print a ticket?

The new ID
The starting balance
The ticket cost
The current date and time

Opt In Question

When enabled, the kiosk will prompt the user to answer the Opt In Question until they have answered ‘Yes’.
Enabled?
Display the Opt In Question
Question
The Question to be answered
Result text
The text displayed when the question has been answered.
When
When to display the question

Print Release
Allow users to release print jobs to one or more printers.

Enabled
Allow print release by displaying the Print Release button on the Revalue screen.
Title
The Title displayed at the top of the screen.
Button Text
The text on the Print Release button on the Revalue screen
Job Text
The test displayed when a job is selected: {0} is the number of pages, {2} the cost and {3} the number of colour pages
(inclusive).
Printed Text
The text displayed when a job is printed. {0} is the name of the Pharos Device the job has been release to.
Allow Delete
Allow print job deletion.
Show All Jobs
Show all jobs from all users. This also enables displaying of the username column in the job list table.

Configuring a Kiosk
The Kiosk Configuration screen is where the kiosk devices and settings can be changed. These are the local settings
that relate to hardware and network connections.

Kiosk – Administration screen

The Kiosk Configuration screen can be accessed by logging into the kiosk using the on-screen keyboard with the
Kiosk’s Administration Username and Password.
NOTE: If the kiosk is not configured for on-screen keyboard login, tap the top left hand corner of the touch
screen 6 times in succession to activate the on-screen login.

Pharos EDI
These settings configure the Pharos EDI location and logging options.
PharosEDIURI
The URL of the Pharos EDI.
PharosEDIPassword
The EDI Password (Site Code).
Delay Startup
Delay the startup of the kiosk.
Allow Duplicate Emails
Normally the kiosk will check for duplicate emails and only send one per hour (except receipts). This can be disabled
here.
Log to File
Log action to a log file – see Logging, Configuration and Error Files.
Check
Check the Pharos EDI connection and Kiosk configuration. If successful the Pharos Server version and license
information will be displayed. Check the log for failure information.

Hardware

Kiosk – Configuration - Hardware

Select the interface type, COM port and timeout for each device.
Click on the button to test each device.

Function Tests

Kiosk – Configuration – Function Tests

Network
Display all network interface properties (TCP/IP Settings) in the log window.
Configuration
Display the configuration data retrieved from the Pharos Data in the log window.
Version
Display the Kiosk component versions in the log window.
Text Email
Test connectivity to the Email Server (defined in the Pharos Database Kiosk Configuration).
Update from MSI
Update the kiosk software from an MSI file.
View X/Z
View the X and Z readings
Reset Z/X
Resets both the X and Z readings to zero

Support

Kiosk – Administration - Support

Exit to Windows
Shut down the Kiosk application without shutting down Windows.
Reboot
Reboot the Kiosk – a soft reboot.
Shutdown
Shutdown and power off the Kiosk.
Download?
Force the Emos Remote Support Client to be downloaded even if it exists already
TeamViewer Remote Support Download
If the Kiosk can access the internet the Emos Remote support client is downloaded and started.

Logging, Configuration and Error Files
The logging, configuration and error files can be found on the Kiosk in the Administrator’s user Application data
directory:



Windows XP - C:\Documents and Settings\<USER>\Local Settings\Application Data\Emos\Emos Revalue
Kiosk
Windows Vista/7/8 - C:\Users\<USER>\AppData\local\Emos\Emos Revalue Kiosk

KioskLog.txt
When logging is enabled (see Configuration) the kiosk will write all actions to this text log file.

KioskError.txt
Any exception messages are written here.

KioskConfigCache.vbo
The Kiosk Configuration Cache. This file holds a copy of the Kiosk Configuration taken from the Pharos Database. It
should not be edited manually.

FailedTransactions.xml
An Xml representation of any credits that failed to be posted to the Pharos Database.

Theme Files
The default theme files are located in C:\Program Files\Emos\Emos Revalue Kiosk
To ensure any changes are retrained during an upgrade, copy theme files to C:\Document and
Settings\<User>\Local Settings\Application Data\Emos\Emos Revalue Kiosk and modify them there.

EmosReceiptEmail.xslt
The Receipt email format in XSLT. This file is used to transform the following (example) XML into HTML.
<receipt>
<UserDetails>
<Balance>21949.29</Balance>
<Creditlimit>0</Creditlimit>
<UserAlias>testUser</UserAlias>
<FirstNames>Test</FirstNames>
<LastName>User</LastName>
<Discounts>&lt;discountrates&gt;&lt;/discountrates&gt;</Discounts>
<UserCostCenters>0</UserCostCenters>
<Active>true</Active>
<CardID>123456789</CardID>
<Group>public</Group>
<Purses>
<Purse>
<Name>Technology Grant</Name>
<pValue>0.09</pValue>
<PurseType>Advance</PurseType>
<Value>0.09</Value>
</Purse>
<Purse>
<Name>Tuition Fees</Name>
<pValue>0</pValue>
<PurseType>Advance</PurseType>
<Value>0</Value>
</Purse>
<Purse>
<Name>User Pays</Name>
<pValue>21949.2</pValue>
<PurseType>Advance</PurseType>
<Value>21949.2</Value>
</Purse>
</Purses>
<AccessLevel>User</AccessLevel>
<ReferId>test</ReferId>
<CanPrintColor>true</CanPrintColor>
<Email>null@nowhere.com</Email>
<Custom1></Custom1>
<Custom2></Custom2>
</UserDetails>
<KioskTransaction>
<Started>2011-10-07T20:05:32.308804+01:00</Started>
<Cash>
<Name>Cash</Name>
<WhenDate>0001-01-01T00:00:00</WhenDate>
<Amount>11</Amount>
<Purse>User Pays</Purse>
<CashierId>edicashier</CashierId>
</Cash>
<Bonus>
<Name>Bonus</Name>
<WhenDate>0001-01-01T00:00:00</WhenDate>
<Amount>0</Amount>
</Bonus>
<ReferId>administrator</ReferId>
</KioskTransaction>
<Kiosk>
<name>ZEUS</name>
<description></description>
</Kiosk>
</receipt>

CreateAccountHelp.rtf
This file is displayed to users when creating new accounts (if enabled).

VisitorIDHelp.rtf
This file is displayed to visitors when creating a visitor ID (if enabled).

Backlground.jpg
The image is 1024x768 pixels in size. The white area in the middle of the screen should not be modified as it is
obscured by the on-screen controls.

